SCAVENGER HUNT
A fun way for first-time visitors to get to know more about our town and for regular
visitors to discover something they may have not known. Please be considerate of our
neighbors and do not disrupt their business while you are exploring St. Michaels to
complete the hunt! No googling! That’s cheating! LOL!
What is the name of the original town square of St. Michaels?
Guided walking tours are available of the St. Michaels Museum each Saturday at 10am from
May through October.
Lyon Distilling makes a wonderful product called Rock & Rum – what proof is R&R?
With a slogan like “Drink More Rum” you know this is a fun place. Lyon is a micro-distillery
offering tastings of their rum & whiskey and tours of their distillery. This should be on
everyone’s must see list while in St. Michaels.
What was produced at St. Michaels Old Mill?
Find this amazing, historic gem between East Chew & East Marengo Sts. Be sure to visit the
shops located there as most of them still have features of the original Mill within them.
*Find the pocket park on “Back Creek” and take your picture.
What’s the real name of this body of water?
Ava’s Pizzeria has a picture of a man behind the bar. What was his name?
This is a local favorite! Really, what’s not to love about brick-oven, gourmet pizza? Ask to sit
in the sunroom and enjoy the water feature and in warm weather, the retracting ceiling!
What’s in a Just Dandy shot at Agave Arts & Juicing?
If you partied just a little too hard while visiting St. Michaels (don’t worry it happens often),
you might want to visit Agave Arts & Juicing. These fantastic ladies have a Just Dandy Shot
that will help you recover!
The waterfront park with canons is called by two names. What are they?
There are FREE concerts in this park every Thursday night during the summer. Talented local
and regional musicians perform to support our Community Center.
What are the two ingredients in a Foxy’s Groovy Shandy?
Take a break and start “Livin’ on Island Time” with a visit to Foxy’s.
DBS Fine Jewelers offers handcrafted fine jewelry. What does DBS stand for?
DBS has a collection of jewelry featuring coins from shipwrecks that are truly are one of a kind
pieces of art. Their collection of fine jewelry featuring precious and rare gemstones is stunning
and worth stopping in.
Who is Spirit Grower?
St. Michaels Farmer’s Market is open from 8:30-11:30 am on Saturdays at 204 S. Talbot Street.
Stop by and get some fresh, organic goodness and meet Spirit Grower. Ask her what her real
name is and tell her Marianne sent you! Buy some eggs!!

*The Christmas Shop has over 50 decorated theme trees – Take a picture of your
favorite!
What color are the windows on The Tiltin’ Hilton?
If you forgot to bring something on your trip to St. Michaels, chances are that you’ll find it at
this little shop.
Who is playing tonight at C-Street Saloon?
Cold beer, great food and local music. A stop at this local hang-out is a must!
Olivins has a “Skipjack Aged” Balsamic Vinegar named after what boat?
Olivins offers free tastings of their products. Be sure to stop in find your favorite.
The walking bridge in St. Michaels called Honeymoon Bridge was featured in a movie
starring Gary Cooper and Fay Wray. What was the name of the movie?
This is still a popular photo spot for newlyweds and those celebrating their anniversary in St.
Michaels.
Before it came to Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, the lighthouse was located
where?
You won’t have to pay the admission fee to CBMM to find this answer, but you should. Their
18-acre campus houses 10 exhibit buildings, a floating fleet of historical vessels and a beautiful
view of the Miles River from the top of the lighthouse.
The original part of Inn at Perry Cabin was built in 1816 by Purser Samuel Hambleton
and is named after whom?
IPC became a hotel in 1980 when the Meyerhoff family purchased and renovated it. Locals
Harry and Teresa Meyerhoff also owned the horse Spectacular Bid who, in 1979, won the
Kentucky Derby and the Preakness – but failed to win the Belmont for the Triple Crown.
The park on the corner of Mill and Talbot is named after what famous historical figure?
Probably one of the most influential abolitionists of the Civil War era.
What Hall of Fame baseball player grew up in St. Michaels?
This lefty played professional baseball for 21 years but earned his World Series ring as a coach
with the same team that drafted him in the 1977 amateur draft.
Which of our B&B’s showcases the very unique Brick Victorian style?
Dr. Henry Clay Dodson created this masterpiece in 1883 to show what could be done with brick
in an era that favored Victorian style homes. He owned the local brick yard that was just a few
blocks away.
Justine’s Ice Cream Parlour is known for its “Famous Wall of ________”?
For over 25 years, this has been the “go to” place in St. Michaels for quality ice cream, sundaes,
shakes and customer service.
Blue Crab Coffee is located in a beautifully restored building. What was this building
when it was built in 1883?
Blue Crab Coffee is the original coffee house of St. Michaels. It has changed locations and
owners over the years, but still provides quality food and beverages.

